
 

 
 
 

 

Dynamic Fitness Programs 

 

The ultimate program of musical and training synergy. It sculpts every muscle and blasts off physical condition always aiming 

at: FUN. Use every piece of equipment keeping both music and training approach steady. You will definitely benefit from the 

variety in exercises while you will improve your physical condition and your body composition with consistency and safety. 

 

A three parts structured workout program; Warn up, main body in two parts, cool down. During warm up we gradually 

increase body temperature using basic choreography. Then we continue stretching muscle groups for the main part which 

consists of standing exercises mainly for leg muscle groups and mat exercises for core, to be led to an energetic cool down. 

 

Cross Training Concept is the new proposal in group training class. Strength aerobic and anaerobic training in various 

combinations for those seeking a new challenge, asking for something pioneering. With an extreme variety of exercises 

and combinations the workout progress is continuous, offering each time a unique experience. Activates all muscle 

groups, cardiovascular mechanism, metabolism resulting in physical condition improvement and calories loss. 

 

A training methodology using everyday life moves and various sports exercises and incorporates them in training exercise 

units mainly using body weight and few fitness tools (straps, kettle bells, medicine balls, power bags, fitness balls). Simple 

everyday moves or complex athlete patterns, activate with ease and fewer injuries your trunk muscles through repertoire. 

 

A specifically adapted fitness program for muscle strength and hypertrophy, and low body fat burn. By activating fast and 

slow twitch muscle fibers we succeed muscle, strength and power increase. Beast Body is ideal for transforming your body 

while enhancing your self-confidence. 

 
 

Aerobic Fitness Programs 

 

Step has come back to stay and consolidate its position in the fitness rooms. Mild dancing choreo is an excellent way to 

cardiovascular workout and strengthening exercise. Step Dance offers the appropriate techniques, the right structure as 

well as the impeccable method so that each fitness club user can safely live the step aerobics experience. 

 

Successfully based on Latin dance steps and philosophy, Latino Concept increases the intensity and elevates the 

mood while burning tons of calories enabling us to learn secrets of the Latin America culture in a safe and effective way. 

Experience the magic of dancing and workout at once! 

 

Indoor cycling based on a particular philosophy aiming to improve endurance and strength training goals as well as to 

boost metabolism and achieve fat burn, easily. The program is also suitable through specific techniques and principles to 

help towards fitness club users recover from a fitness burnout. 

 

Holistic Workout Programs 

 

The most contemporary Pilates program based on the latest method developments. Considering safety and quality the 

workout will progressively present certain exercise variations, modifications and solutions while fully assimilate technical 

method elements using small props to facilitate all level of fitness club users in order to reach an advanced fitness level. 

 

Based on Joseph’s Pilates original workout repertoire, it helps towards a proper body alignment, a correct posture, 

flexibility and orthosomy. 

 

 

Practice yoga to obtain flexibility and gentle exercise without vibration, and come closer to your-inner-self. Through every 

asana one trains himself to overcome life difficulties and fears. With Yoga practice you learn not only to enhance the 

pleasant aspect of life, but also techniques in order to avoid the unpleasant one. Witness yourself transform. 

 

A workout with powerful and flowing movements for improving muscular stiffness flexibility, joint flexibility and muscular 

coordination aiming at introducing the fitness club user to the philosophy of stretching by making it part of their training 

routine. An important and essential stress and tension physical relaxation relief practice. 

 

Exclusive Programs 

 

All fitness parameters using silks. Through acrobatic exercises, Aerial workout combines empowerment, revitalization, 

balance, flexibility, pain relief, spine decompression and absolute relaxation 

 

An express, targeted version of classic Pilates. Pilates Reformer/Tower, by targeting large and small muscles in the lower 

body this class will sculpt your legs and butt like no other, leaving you feeling long and lean. There will be a strong focus 

on the core. 

 

Completely personalized training, design for your own needs and goals. Using specialized knowledge, advice on exercise, 

nutrition and weight control, encouraging and stimulating psychologically, under constant guidance, the personal trainer 

safely guides every exercise ensuring the maximum desired result is quicker. 

 

Small Groups (min 3 – max 7) just for those looking for effective, high quality intensive workout. Create your own group, 

with friends or family ( on matter of the age, gender, fitness level or somatomy). By giving one another motivation, under 

your personal trainer instructions you achieve your goals quickly and safely, all together. 

 

Prenatal Yoga benefits from pain and other possible discomfortness. Strengthens the uterus, the pelvis and the back 

(spine) while refreshing and giving a sense of health, well-being and flexibility. Classes also help pregnant women with 

relaxation and breathing techniques. 

 

Pilates in pregnancy, for every woman who wants to acquire or maintain a good physical and mental condition. It is based 

on proper-breathing mild and safe exercises for all supportive muscles, aiming at improving the body posture, balance, as 

well as flexibility. 

 
Therapeutic massage in order to improve blodd circulation, alleviate pain, reduce fatigue and anxiet 

 

High precision body analysis using non-invasive multi-frequency bio-bending technology. 

 

 

 

High quality group fitness service providing control, attention, guidance, correction, and supervision always! 

 

All group fitness services –unless otherwise stated-, given their way of structure, are addressing all level of trainees/practitioners, from 

beginners to experienced athletes. 


